A HIGH coefficient of correlation between coronary blood flow and calculated left ventricular oxygen consumption has been reported in several recent papers, and this has apparently been accepted as valid evidence of a functional relationship between the two variables. Although such a functional relationship may exist, evidence of this kind, whether expressed as an r value 1 or plotted graphically, 2 can not be accepted on statistical grounds alone.
This report analyzes the evidence on this point and is based on data taken from a previous publication 3 of coronary blood flow studies obtained with the nitrous oxide desaturation method. A discussion of several other correlations of physiologic importance is included. Table 1 lists the coefficients of correlation between coronary blood flow and several variables, and the corresponding p value in each case. The original data upon which these statistics are based may be found in the preceding publication 3 in which the column numbers, type of anesthesia, experimental procedure, etc., are tabulated in the same manner. There are also listed (column 11) r values From relation between coronary blood flow and ventricular oxygen consumption may be designated r x . xy . This is true because the oxygeu consumption is calculated by multiplying CBF and A-V O 2 .
RESULTS
The correlation of a variable with the product of it and another variable or with the quotient are examples of correlation involving common elements, and were termed "spurious" correlations by Karl Pearson. As pointed out by Snedeeor, 4 the interpretation constitutes the spurious feature. As a means of evaluating the r for left ventricular oxygen consumption, the calculations were repeated with random numbers drawn from tables of random sampling numbers, 5 after these numbers had been adjusted to the same mean and variance as the experimental data of column S. It will be uoted from the table that the random number r values for A-V Oo and for left ventricular oxygen are similar to the experimental data. Comparing them specifically to the data of column 8 we see that the latter values fall within the confidence interval at the !)5 per cent level for the random numbers and do not have a statistically significant difference from the random numbers.
The correlation of coronary blood flow with resistance (CVR) presents the same problem as discussed above. Here r X} . equals the r for flow and mean blood pressure (MABP), and the correlation of flow (CBF) with resistance equals r x . -| -because CVR = MABP/CBF.
The similarity in r values, confidence intervals, and significant differences are very close to those for flow and left ventricular oxygen consumption in relation to the random numbers.
It should be pointed out that a constant value for A-V O2 and a variable CBF will give an r xy of zero but an J Y^ approaching unity. This is typical of the values listed in the table.
Since the r values of numbers chosen at random are similar to those for flow with oxygen consumption or flow with resistance it would appear that such values may be obtained by multiplication and division and do not necessarily indicate a significant correlation between the physiologic variables in question. The point has been discussed at some length because of the frequency with which correlation of this kind are misinterpreted in the literature. Several papers have attached physiologic significance to a high correlation between coronary blood flow and calculated oxygen consumption. 1 --• ° Alella et al., 6 on the basis of statistical analysis, state that "oxygen consumption appears to be the most important factor determining coronary flow." Foltz et al., 1 using the same experimental method, have published r values quite similar to ours, and a current standard text book of physiology has stressed the significance of their high r values in interpreting the role of oxygen metabolism in the regulation of coronary blood flow. Such a correlation may well exist but statistical analysis of the type described can not be accepted as valid support for this.
Other examples of correlations involving common elements have appeared in two articles.
s ' ° An r value of -0.89 has been reported for the arterial oxygen content (A O 2 ) and the coefficient of oxygen utilization (A O2 -V O2) under conditions of hypoxia. It should be clear that the physiologic significance of this value must be critically evaluated since a variable (arterial oxygen) is correlated with a ratio in which the arterial oxygen appears in both the numerator and the denominator, i.e. In addition to the analysis of spurious r values obtained from the data of table 1, several relationships of physiologic importance may be noted. With one exception the r value for coronary blood flow and A-V O 2 in the several categories is low, and statistically is not significant. Apparently this is due to the fact that the A-V 0 2 remains nearly constant under these experimental conditions. The exception is the data with chronic sympathectomized animals Avhere there is a statistically significant inverse correlation between flow and A-V O 2 . The value -0.79 is remarkably high for a small sample of 10 cases. This group is characterized by a low coronary blood flow, ventricular oxygen consumption, and heart rate, but by a high ventricular efficiency. The group was classified in the previous paper 3 as class l(e),-•, in which oxygen consumption was reduced relatively more than coronary blood flow when compared to the normal series. The high inverse correlation between flow and A-V 0 2 appears to be due to the fact that removal of the sympathetic innervation of the heart not only reduced the cardiac oxygen consumption but also made it quite constant relative to coronary blood flow. Support for this interpretation is found in the fact that the standard deviation for left ventricular oxygen consumption in this group is smaller than in any of the other experimental situations. It is surprising to find a low correlation between flow and mean arterial blood pressure in most of the categories. Only in the normal group with chloralose anesthesia (column 8) was the r value highly significant. No explanation at present is available. The high r for flow and ventricular work in the same group is dependent upon the blood pressure, since the work estimate is calculated from the former value.
The correlation between flow and heart rate also is low in most of the categories. The influence of heart rate upon coronary flow has been the subject of much conflicting opinion. The mechanical effects of increasing rate probably tend to reduce flow by increasing the systole: cycle ratio of duration of systole to that of the entire cycle. However, this effect may be reversed as a result of the dilatation associated with the increased metabolism. The r value for the average flow and the average The data also include the correlation of flow with other cardiac variables which do not have a common element. The high inverse r value for flow and the coronary A-V O>. in chronic sympathectomized animals is apparently due to a reduced and relatively constant myocardial oxygen consumption in such preparations. A high correlation between coronary blood flow and heart rate persists with a variety of experimental conditions. SUMMARIO IX LvTERLINGCA Es presentate un studio del correlation inter le fluxo de sanguine coronari e plure altere variabiles cardiac. Correlationes de variabiles in le campo del circulation in general-e del circulation cardiac in particular-es frequentemente concern ite con pares de variabiles que ha un elemento cominun. Tste presentia de un elemento commun es apparentemente respousabile pro le relativemente alte valores de r que es obtenite. Un corroboration pro isto es a vider in le facto que multo simile resultatos es obtenite per le uso de eifras casual. Isto rende invalide valores de r de iste typo eomo indication de un relation functional inter le duo variabiles in question. Le supra-presentate argumento es applicable al r pro fluxo e calculate consumption myocardial de oxygeno e al r pro fluxo e calculate resistentia coronari.
Le datos include in plus correlationes inter le fluxo e altere variabiles cardiac quando nulle elemento commun es presente. Le alte inverse valor de r pro fluxo e le A-V0 2 coronari in animates con sympathectoinia chronic t'i apparentemente le effecto de un reducite c relativemente constante consumption myocardial de oxygeno in tal preparatos. Un alte correlation inter le fluxo coronari de sanguine e le frequentia cardiac persiste in un varietate de conditiones experimental.
